**HOOD INSTALLATION**

**START**

**MOUNTING SURFACE**

**HOOD PLATE**

**BRACKET PLATE**

FASTEN WITH 5/16” 18 x 3/8” SCREWS

**HOOD PLATE**

**BRACKET PLATE**

FASTEN WITH 5/16” 18 x 3/8” SCREWS

---

**ONE PIECE HOOD**

(See next page for multiple piece installation)

Hook angled part of hood onto the bottom fastening surface of the hood plate.

FASTEN WITH #10 x ½” SELF TAPPING SCREWS
Hood Plate installation is the same as the one piece hood installation. (See previous page for details)

**MULTIPLE PIECE HOOD**

Place Hood Brace at seam location and mount Hood Brace (using appropriate fasteners) to mounting surface.

Hook angled part of hood onto the bottom fastening surface of the hood plate.

Hood pieces will overlap a couple of inches at seam location.

Fasten Hood Pieces to Hood Plates and Hood Brace using #10 x 1/2” self-tapping screws (x18)
HOOD INSTALLATION BETWEEN SOLID WALLS

START

Draw out 15” square profile.

NOTE: Begin the measurement from back corner of bracket plate.

Fasten brackets using appropriate fasteners.

Mark locations of the brackets. (So you can find it later as the bracket will be hidden after placement of the hood.)

ONE PIECE HOOD

Hook angled part of hood onto the bottom support bracket.

Fasten with #10 x ½” self tapping screws.

(See multiple hood piece installation if necessary)
PREVIOUSLY INSTALLED Fascia Brackets. See installation for details.

Fasten fascia to fascia brackets and hood using #10 x 1/2" self-tapping screws.

Screws into top of hood, to be placed 24" apart.